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Senior Section
The Senior Section is for young women aged 14 to 25.
Members of The Senior Section can choose from a wide range of unique and exciting opportunities, including travel in the UK and around the
world, volunteering with younger girls within Girlguiding as a Mentor or Leader, and working towards valuable qualifications.
The Senior Section offers an exciting and flexible programme with a huge variety of challenges and opportunities for personal development
The Look Wider programme offers a range of activities and challenges and motivates members to try out new things; it could be learning a
language, playing a musical instrument, running a marathon, camping in the wilds or volunteering overseas. It is flexible and participants can
take their chosen activities as far as they wish, from taster level all the way to gaining a qualification that is recognised outside guiding.
Members of The Senior Section can undertake a wide range of awards and qualifications. These include the Leadership qualification, which
helps them in running guiding units for younger girls, the internationally-recognised Duke of Edinburgh's Award Scheme, and other prestigious
awards specific to guiding.
There are many international opportunities open to members of The Senior Section. They range from attending guiding events abroad to
volunteering on community projects in developing countries.
Members can also take part in our successful peer education programme. Young women can become Peer Educators trained to run sessions
on issues that affect girls and young women such as binge drinking, bullying, stress management and sexual health.
They can also make their voices heard by, for example, joining the guiding delegation at the British Youth Council, or having a say in the future
of guiding by attending one of our Innovate meetings.
For more information or to register to join a unit please visit our website

Who to contact
Telephone

0207 834 6242

E-mail

chq@girlguiding.org.uk

Website

www.girlguiding.org.uk

Where to go
Address

Luton

Other details
Cost(s)

Contact the provider for cost details

Age Range

From: 14 years old
To: 25 years old

Supporting people
with

Has experience or training in the following areas,
please contact the provider for more details.
Language Needs
Learning Difficulties
Personal Care
Learning Disability
Visual Impairment
Wheelchair Access
Tracheotomy
ADHD
Allergies/Anaphylaxis
Autistic Spectrum Conditions
Behaviour that challenges
Asperger Syndrome
Asthma
Diabetes
Downs Syndrome
Cerebral Palsy
Communication Difficulties
Epilepsy
Gastrostomy
Dyslexia / Dyspraxia
Emotional behaviour difficulties
Help with eating and drinking
Help with medication
Global Development Delay
Hearing Impairment

Related Links

http://www.girlguiding.org.uk/seniorsection/
Rainbows
Brownies
Guides
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